
DVANCEMENTS in microsurgical procedures and in-
traoperative monitoring have enabled the resection
of VSs (also referred to as acoustic neuromas) while

preserving existing hearing. Improvement of the SRT and/
or the SDS from their preoperative status is possible after
vestibular tumor removal.4,5,9,11,15,21,25,26 Patients with small
VSs who present with sudden hearing loss are a distinct
population, and there are only six reported cases of hearing
improvement after removal of VSs in patients who present-
ed with sudden hearing loss.4,25,26,30

Sudden hearing loss caused by a vestibular tumor in the
functional ear in patients with unilateral deafness adds yet
another challenging dimension to the management of the
disease. Only one report of this phenomenon exists, and it
includes three patients who underwent middle fossa de-
compression of the IAC for rapidly deteriorating hearing in
their sole functional ear.10 No tumor was removed in these
patients, and only one continued to experience hearing im-
provement 12 months postoperatively. We report on a case
of hearing restoration after emergency removal of a small

intracanalicular tumor presenting with sudden hearing loss
in the functional ear of a patient with unilateral deafness. 

Case Report

History. This 68-year-old right-handed man who had a
history of hypertension and residual left-sided deafness
caused by a childhood measles infection presented with
acute onset of hearing loss in his functional (right) ear. Two
days earlier, he had experienced vertigo, which lasted for
several seconds, with associated nausea; he also noted dim-
inution of his hearing ability. The day before presentation,
he completely lost his subjective hearing, experienced mo-
tion-provoked loss of balance, and continued to experience
nausea. 

Examination. The patient could communicate with the
examiner only by writing; he had complete functional hear-
ing loss bilaterally, with normal tympanic membranes. He
exhibited minimal sway on the Romberg test. Facial sensa-
tion and motor function were intact. Emergency MR im-
ages obtained with and without gadolinium enhancement
revealed a 1-cm right-sided intracanalicular tumor with a
3-mm extension into the right cerebellopontine angle cis-
tern (Fig. 1). An audiogram revealed profound sensorineu-
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ral hearing loss in the left ear and moderate sensorineural
hearing loss in the lower tones, downsloping to a profound
loss in the higher tones, in the right ear. The SRT was 0 dB
in the left ear; in the right ear the patient had a threshold of
50 dB but could not understand any words (Fig. 2, upper). 

The patient was immediately treated with high-dose cor-
ticosteroids. An audiogram performed approximately 24
hours after corticosteroid treatment was begun revealed an
approximately 10- to 20-dB improvement in his pure tone
response.

Operation. Shortly after the audiogram was performed, in
an attempt to preserve his hearing, the patient underwent an
emergency suboccipital/retrosigmoidal craniotomy for re-
section of the VS. His facial nerve function, somatosensory
evoked potentials, and ABRs were monitored intraopera-
tively. The ABR, however, was not initially obtainable. Af-
ter the dura was opened, the lateral cerebellum was retract-
ed medially with the aid of an operating microscope, and
the seventh and eighth cranial nerve complex was clear-
ly visualized. Approximately 3 mm of the tumor was seen
protruding from the IAC. The arachnoid over the seventh
and eighth cranial nerve complex was opened. At this time,
the ABR revealed a waveform V at approximately 9 msec.

The IAC was carefully drilled out, and the dura was
opened to expose the small intracanalicular tumor that arose
from the superior vestibular nerve. On completion of de-
compression of the IAC, the ABR improved by 0.5 msec.
The tumor was then dissected from the cochlear nerve,
leaving the facial and cochlear nerves intact. After com-
plete excision of the tumor, the ABR improved, with dou-
bling of the amplitude of the response and a decrease of the
waveform V time constant. The facial nerve responded well
to stimulation at the end of the operation.

Pathological Findings and Postoperative Course. Histo-
pathological examination of the specimen showed evidence
of Antoni type A and Antoni type B cells consistent with a
VS. On postoperative Day 1, the patient experienced imme-
diate and significant improvement in the hearing in his right
ear. He stated that he had some echoing in the ear, but other-
wise he could hear everything. He had only mild vestibular
symptoms and began ambulating on the 2nd postopera-

tive day. He was discharged from the hospital on postopera-
tive Day 3.

The patient was enrolled in a formal vestibular rehabil-
itation therapy program, with resolution of his loss of bal-
ance. An audiogram performed 1 week postoperatively
revealed normal hearing through 1000 Hz and a mild-to-
moderate sensorineural hearing loss at 2000 through 8000
Hz in the right ear (Fig. 2, lower left). The patient had an
SRT of 30 dB and an SDS of 88% at this time. Five months
postsurgery, his audiogram showed normal hearing through
2000 Hz and a mild-to-moderate sensorineural hearing loss
at 4000 through 8000 Hz (Fig. 2, lower right). His SRT and
SDS had improved to 20 dB and 92%, respectively. His
family and friends thought that his hearing was better after
surgery than it had been before the onset of his symptoms.

Discussion

Sudden Hearing Loss Associated With VSs

In 1956, Hallberg12 first reported sudden deafness as the
initial symptom of a VS. Nevertheless, descriptions of pa-
tients with VSs presenting with sudden hearing loss can be
found in Cushing’s6 writings as early as 1917. Whereas on-
ly 1 to 2% of patients presenting with sudden hearing loss
will be found to have a VS, the incidence of VSs present-
ing with sudden hearing loss has been reported to range
from 3% to as high as 26%.3,13,14,18,23,29 This wide range is
due to an increased rate of early detection of intracanalicu-
lar tumors on MR imaging.24 Sudden hearing loss associat-
ed with VSs has been reported to resolve spontaneously or
to improve with administration of corticosteroid therapy.2,3

Patients presenting with sudden hearing loss should under-
go an aggressive workup, including an ABR test and gado-
linium-enhanced MR imaging, to rule out a VS.1,22,23

Although the pathophysiological features of VSs that
cause sudden hearing loss are not yet defined, the mecha-
nism is thought by many to be a vascular occlusive phe-
nomenon.1,3,13,18,23,29 The labyrinthine artery, a branch of the
anterior inferior cerebellar artery, courses cephalad to the
cochlear nerve in the IAC, supplying the cochlea and ves-
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FIG. 1. Axial (left) and coronal (right) MR images with gadolinium enhancement demonstrating a 1-cm right-sided in-
tracanalicular tumor with a 3-mm extension into the right cerebellopontine angle.



tibular organs. In 50% of cases, a second branch may be
present, running caudad to the inferior vestibular nerve. An
expanding tumor or a hemorrhage into an intracanalicular
tumor can compress the labyrinthine artery; the sudden
hearing loss that results is caused by ischemia of the co-
chlea and degeneration of the organ of Corti.13,18 Vestibular
symptoms are not usually present in sudden hearing loss
associated with VS.23 The temporary restoration of hearing
after treatment with corticosteroid agents may be a result of
reduction of tumor mass and absorption of intratumor flu-
id.29 Prolonged ischemia, however, can lead to irreversible
deafness. 

Other investigators have refuted a vascular mechanism
and support a mechanical conduction block of the cochle-
ar nerve action potential.17,22 Because the cochlear nerve is
tonotopically organized, its compression would result in
high-frequency and midfrequency (trough type) hearing
loss. The low-frequency fibers, found deep in the central

core of the nerve, are also present in the apical turn of the
cochlea, which is the distal watershed region of cochlear
blood flow. Thus, a low-frequency hearing loss is expected
in a vascular event.3,22

Small intracanalicular tumors have been thought by
some authors to be associated with a higher incidence of
sudden hearing loss.17,29 Yanagihara and Asai29 postulated
that the tumor mass lying in the IAC may produce sudden
hearing loss more frequently than larger tumors because of
arterial compression, thus supporting the vascular theory.
Our case supports their argument. Other studies, however,
have failed to show a correlation between tumor size and
sudden hearing loss.1,18

Hearing Improvement After VS Removal

Only a few reports of hearing improvement after VS re-
moval exist, predominantly in the otolaryngological litera-
ture.4,5,9,26,30 Shelton and House25 defined hearing improve-
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FIG. 2. Pure tone audiograms. Upper: Preoperative audiogram showing profound sensorineural hearing loss in the
left ear and moderate sensorineural hearing loss in the lower tones, downsloping to a profound loss in the higher tones,
in the right ear (SDS 0%). Lower Left: Audiogram performed 1 week postoperatively demonstrating marked improve-
ment in hearing in the right ear (SDS 88%). There is normal hearing through 1000 Hz and a mild-to-moderate sen-
sorineural hearing loss at 2000 through 8000 Hz. Lower Right: Audiogram performed 5 months postsurgery demon-
strating more improvement, with normal hearing through 2000 Hz and a mild-to-moderate sensorineural hearing loss at
4000 through 8000 Hz (SDS 92%). Numbers on the y axis are decibels. A/C = air conduction; B/C = bone conduction. 



ment after acoustic tumor removal as a gain of at least 20%
in SDS or an improvement of 15 dB in SRT above preop-
erative scores. In their study of 106 patients who underwent
hearing preservation surgery via a middle fossa approach,
hearing improved in nine (8.5%), with the greatest chang-
es occurring in SDS and smaller changes in SRT or pure-
tone average. The average size of the tumors was 1 cm, and
the duration of hearing loss ranged from 1 to 48 months.
Although these authors found no preoperative factors that
would predict postoperative hearing improvement, one pa-
tient in their series experienced a precipitous drop in SDS 1
day preoperatively, followed by a 92% improvement in
their SDS after surgery. Telian, et al.,26 reported a similar
case of a patient with a 1.5-cm tumor who suffered sudden
and profound deterioration of hearing preoperatively (SDS
0%), and improved dramatically after surgery (SDS 84%).
Brackmann4 also described a patient with a 4-mm tumor
who presented with sudden hearing loss, with an SRT of 73
dB and an SDS of 0%, whose hearing improved postoper-
atively to an SRT of 30 dB and an SDS of 92%. Our patient
improved to 30 dB in SRT and 92% in SDS after tumor re-
section. These reported cases and ours support the possi-
bility that hearing may be improved by emergency surgi-
cal decompression in patients with small VSs who present
with sudden hearing loss. Sudden deterioration of hearing
may predict postoperative hearing improvement, as sug-
gested by Telian, et al.,26 perhaps because of the reversal of
the pressure and associated ischemia caused by the tumor.7

Nevertheless, improvement of neural conduction cannot be
ruled out.25

In various case reports, the interval between the onset of
precipitous sudden hearing loss and successful surgical in-
tervention has ranged from 24 hours to 1 month.4,25,26 It is
not clear how to determine which of the patients with sud-
den hearing loss caused by VS will best respond to corti-
costeroid therapy, or how long to wait until removal of
the lesion is warranted. In our case, corticosteroid therapy
was initiated in the patient after the diagnosis of complete
sudden hearing loss. Because of marginal improvement in
hearing, he underwent resection the following day. 

Otoacoustic emissions, which have been proposed to
have predictive value for hearing preservation after the re-
moval of VSs,8,16 are generated by the biomechanical re-
sponse of the cochlear outer hair cells to acoustic stimuli
during the hearing process. The presence of OAEs reflects
normal cochlear function at the level of the outer hair cells
and provides indirect evidence of cochlear blood supply. In
animal studies it has been demonstrated that reversible
ischemia to the outer hair cells leads to a transient disap-
pearance of OAEs.20,28 Cases of hearing loss during VS re-
moval could be the consequence of a compromised vascu-
lar supply to the cochlea rather than damage to the eighth
cranial nerve.8 It may be useful to measure OAEs in cases
of sudden hearing loss caused by VSs to differentiate vas-
cular from neural compression. The presence of detectable
OAEs during sudden hearing loss may predict the potential
for hearing preservation or recovery after surgery. In our
case, however, OAEs may not have been helpful because of
the severity of hearing loss and eighth cranial nerve dys-
function.

Management of VS in the Remaining Functional Ear

Hearing preservation surgery in the functional ear in pa-

tients with unilateral deafness poses a challenge because
of the devastating potential of leaving the patient totally
deaf. This situation is most commonly seen in patients with
bilateral VSs (neurofibromatosis Type 2) and unilateral
VSs in their remaining functional ear.10 Treatment options
have traditionally included observation, stereotactic radio-
surgery, and hearing preservation surgery. Cochlear im-
plants are now being considered in the management of VSs
in an “only-hearing ear.”19,27 Thedinger, et al.,27 described a
patient with unilateral deafness who had a 3-cm VS in the
remaining functional ear. This patient, who had poor pre-
operative hearing, first underwent a cochlear implantation
in the deaf ear before a translabyrinthine removal of the tu-
mor was performed. Pensak, et al.,19 described the success-
ful insertion of a cochlear implant into the deafened ear af-
ter removal of a VS with cochlear nerve preservation. 

When hearing rapidly deteriorates in a sole functional
ear, a more aggressive approach should be considered, be-
cause observation and stereotactic radiosurgery may render
the patient permanently deaf. Gadre, et al.,10 reported on
three patients with small VSs in their sole functional ear
who presented with progression of hearing loss and under-
went middle fossa decompression of the IAC. This proce-
dure involved unroofing the IAC and slitting the dura to al-
low expansion of the tumor into the middle fossa. Although
decompression does not offer a surgical cure, it may slow
down rapid hearing loss by relieving the pressure exerted
by the tumor on the neurovascular structures. One patient
had useful hearing 12 months postsurgery; the other two
eventually lost all hearing because of tumor enlargement.

Conclusions

Our case and the few others reported indicate that there
is a period when sudden and profound hearing loss caused
by VS may be reversible. Aggressive surgical decompres-
sion and tumor removal may be beneficial in offering hear-
ing preservation and long-term tumor control. 
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